Rates are in Thai Baht net per person
FULL DAY KHAO LAK EXPEDITION (NO ELEPHANT RIDING)

FULL DAY KHAO LAK EXPEDITION (NO ELEPHANT RIDING)
VALIDITY

: 01NOV18-31OCT19

PRICE

: (SIC)

Adult price
THB 2650 per person
Child price
THB 2150 per person
(Based on Khao Lak Hotel Minimum 02 persons for English guide and 4 persons for German speaking guide
Please check with Asia World office for schedule & availability)
Full Day Khao Lak Expedition
Please note that from 01.November 2018 we change all our elephant programs. We will support elephant bathing
only (no riding). The elephant camps we using are certified by animal welfare organizations. Please allow us a bit
time for changing texts and pictures on our website and brochure. Thank you for understanding.
You want to find out what Khao Lak and its surroundings have to offer, but on the same hand have some time to
simply relax? In that case, our Nature Safari is exactly what you are searching for. Here you have everything
included. We will take you to a waterfall, temple, turtle conservation Centre Tsunami Memorial Police Boat 813
and lots of fun on the water and wild as well as protected animals await you.
Visit the Tsunami Memorial boat 813, a Thai military boat that was brought by the wave into the main land. Learn
about the catastrophe that happened in 2004.
Refresh yourself with a ride on the most ancient Thai transportation on the river, bamboo rafts. Be attentive to
your paddler boy, he might show you wild animals that sleep along the river above you on the tree branches as
snakes, monkeys, spiders, monitor lizards etc.
Following, you might be curious about the Queen Turtle conservation Centre project. We then bring you to the
military area, where the turtles are protected and taking care of before being released into the wild.
Use your time to relax close to a refreshing waterfall and have delicious Thai lunch to recover your energies.
After lunch, we will bring you to a traditional temple for a small introduction about Buddhism and you might want
to try the Chinese prophecy and few other rituals.
Embedded in a tropical nature you will have the great experience to have a bath with an elephant. This
adventurous elephant experience will take about 30 min. Please note we will not ride on elephant.

We designed a colourful program to show you the highlights of Khao Lak. To offer you adventure and
relaxation all at once To make it one of your best days here in southern Thailand
Itinerary
 Pick up at hotel

Rates are in Thai Baht net per person







Transfer for visit Bamboo rafting
Proceeding to visit turtle conservation centre, local temple,
Tsunami Memorial Police Boat 813
Lunch at local restaurant
Visit KhaoLak Beach, short Landover off-road drive 5 min, with short jungle walk 15 min and waterfall
Transfer back to hotel

Tour include
 Joint tours and transfer with Multilingual English , German speaking guide
 1 Lunch at local restaurant
 Water , Soft drink
Tour not include
 Personal expense , Alcohol , tip
 Personal insurance
Remark:
 Operation days on request
 Available from Khao Lak and Phuket
 Please check with Asia World office for schedule & availability
Pick up from Phuket area (Minimum 06 persons)
Adult Net THB 3500 per person
Child Net THB 2950 per person
WHAT TO BRING:
 Good mood
 Sun screen
 Mosquito repellent
 Swim wear
 Towel
 Camera (with waterproof case/bag)
 Comfortable shoes or flip flops
 Temple clothes (knees & shoulders covered)
 Spending money

